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matters arising 
Solar activity and 
climatic change 
Sm,-Following .John Gribbin's artic-le 
(Nat.nrc. 246, -15:3: J\li':l) , wr wi:;h 10 
drnw yonr attPntion to au llll]Jllbli:;lwd 
thesi;-; b~- Dr .J. La,;zrm;ki (liuinr:;ity 
of' War,;;1\\') which ,mpport,; Gribbin',-; 
suggr:;tiou~ (,,('e abo r<'L 1). A trnnsla
tion of tlti:; the,:;i:,; i:o :irnilablc in the 
library of Thr Tn~titution of Civil En
gi1wcr:; . 

La,;zpw;;ki (now profcs:;or nt the Uni
YC'r~it :,· dc·l Z11lia in l\for:1l'aibo, Venr
zuda l lws collrctrd long trrm rrr
ord, ·of t be mean annual discharge:; of 
many rivers in Europ(' , :\orth and South 
America. _;\frirn and Au~trnlia. He dem
onstratPd that. the mran annual dis
<"harge \·arie~ in :, cyclic manner which 
i:; comi(·cted in a complrx way with the 
cwle:; of :;unspots. This is a result of 
the C'ha11grs in the a tmo:;phrric circula
tion influrnced by t hr :;un:;pot cycle. 
Tlw long c)·clcs arc di\·idPCl int·o shorter 
eyclt•:;, :;o the story i:;. wry complex. 

Although nonP of the recorc!H of riwr 
di,;clwrge,; rxami11ed covrr more than 
about 150 yr and most cover lps,; than 
JOO >T, ·one m:1y suspect that the cycle 
of 200 ~-r suggc~tcd in Gribbin's article 
1., drtcctable. 

Your.;; faithfully, 
T. ~1. PRUS-CHACINSKI 

C. fl. Dobbie and Partners, 
Francis House , 
Francis Street, 
London SWJ 

.r. H. D. FRANC!:, 

lm])eriul College , 
Prince'Confort Rd, 
London sir,· 

1 St,achy, J., Long lerm variation of the 
runoff of Polish rivers (Institute of 
Meteorology and Hydrology, Warsaw, 
1970) (in Polish). 

Refining geoid heights 
Srn,-In their recent. paper refining the 
longitude-averaged geoid height with 
improved values for the zonal harmonics 
in the geopotential, King-Hele and 
Cook1 show their latest version of ~he 
height. of the meridional geoid section 
relative to a spheroid of flattening 
1/ 298.25. In this definition an axially 
svmmetric Earth is assumed. 
· If the distribution of Precambrian 

exposed and overlaid rocks2 is ex
pressed as the ratio of their occurrence 
along a particular line of latitude to 

-lll ---- - - --~~n Fw. 1 Comparison of 
geoid heights given by 
King-Hele and Cook1 

with proportion of Pre
(':l!nbrian stable areas. 
rt, Proportion of Pre
camprian rock; b, ge
oid height, after King
Hele and Cook1 ; c, 
precamprian proportion 
smoothed on double 
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the total length of that line (that is 
longitude 0° to 360°) and plotted 
against latitude, there seems to be rea
sonable correlation with geoid height. 
The actual proportions are plotted in 
Fig. 1 together with a smoothed curve 
on twice the scale. 

A i;imilar correlation exists with longi
tude for the gravimetric geoid published 
by Marsh3 which agrees well with the 
Smithsonian Standard Earth 1969 (ref. 

- Precambrian stable areas 
fZZZa. Tcniary fold belts 
anmm 1-iercynian fold belts 

FIG. 2 Detailed gravimetric geoid at 
latitude 35° N showing correlation 
with geological formation. 

4). The geoid height at latitude 35°N 
is plotted against longitude in Fig. 2 
an<l the distribution of Precambrian 
rocks is shown together with the extent 
of regions of Tertiary and Hercynian 
folding, which appear to have some 
significance, particularly in regions of 
orogeny such as 35°N, 65°E. 

The surprising feature of these effects 
is that the geoid height seems to be 
lower than the 1/298.25 spheroid in 
the stable land areas and higher than 
it in the oceanic areas. This is the 
reverse of what would have been ex
pected intuitively. 

Yours faithfully, 
B.P. DAY 

Chedworth, 
Dippenhal.l Street, 
Crandall, Farnham, Surrey 
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Left and right in 
Goya1s portraits 
McMANUS and Humphrey'·" hnvP de
scribed biases in the frequPncy with 
which more of the right or left sidPs of 
faces are shown in paintings. Examina
tion of 1776 portraits by different. artists 
revealed that, ovrrall, 57% showPd more 
of the left side of the sitter's face. 
Whilst self-portraits tended to show 
more of the right side of the face (61% 
of those examined) , male portraits 
tended to show more of the left. side 
of the face ( 56%) and female portraits 
showed an even stronger bins towards 
the left (68% ). 

In an analysis of 335 portraits by 
Rembrandt, the same authors found that 
the frequency with which more of the 
left face is shown inC'rrases progressively 
across the following categories of sitter: 
self, male kin, male non-kin, female kin, 
female non-kin. To Pxplain this it was 
suggested that the categories represent 
posit.ions on a dimension 'socially like 
myself-socially unlike myself' along 
which Rembrandt placed his sitters . The 
choice of mainly left or right face was 
an indication by Rembrandt as to how 
he perceived his social relationship with 
the subjects of his portraits. 

Table 1 summarises an analysis of 295 
portraits by Goya taken from a compre
hensive illustrated account, of his works3

• 

Each portrait. was rlassified simply as 
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